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Communist Party membership, and was about to go into exile in Great
Britain. He thought he was attacking conformity and cowardice; he
certainly did not think he was making a 'Cold-War liberal' statement.
Nor did that larger-than-life non-liberal John Wayne miss the point,
calling High Noon 'the most un-American movie' he'd ever seen (ascan
be seen on the DVD).

20 Among them George Kennan and Hans Morgenthau; see especially J.
William Fulbright, The Arroganceof Power, New York: Random House,
1966.

21 A list will include not only the obvious Westerns, but also war movies,
'social problem' and political dramas, film noir, gangster movies, even
a few comedies and children's movies. Among others: The Wizard of
Oz, The Ox-Bow Incident, Mr. Smith Goes To Washington, Red River,
Rio Bravo (Howard Hawks's and John Wayne's answer to the supposed
'anti-Americanism' of High Noon), The Searchers, The Gunfighter, Along
the Great Divide, Shane, Gentleman's Agreement, To Kill a Mockingbird,
Man if the West, Born Yesterday, Gilda, From Here to Eternity, High Sierra,
Knock on Any Door, The Hoodlum Priest, Twelve Angry Men, Spartacus,
Viva Zapata!, Whistle at Eaton Falls, Run Silent Run Deep, MeetJohn Doe,
The Informer, Command Decision, Twelve O'Clock High, Attack!, Uncertain
Glory, The Rack, Young Mr. Lincoln, Decision at Sundown, Home of the
Brave, The PurpleHeart, It's a Wonderful Life, Out <if the Past, The Fugitive,
ForceifEvil ... It should be noted that with fewer (literally) than a handful
of exceptions, the bearers of urgent choice in these films are all white
men. It is clearly a gain for liberal pluralism that in contemporary cinema
women, and black men, are equally capable of being the protagonists of
morally irrelevant narratives of violence; whether that change represents
overall historical progress is another question entirely.

22 Hong-Kong martial arts cinema is generally credited with being the
inspirarion for Tarantino's approach, especially in Kill Bill; but one has
to watch a number of those earlier films to see how different a sensibility
he brings to his OWn version.

RACE PRISONS AND WAR:
SCENESFROM THE HISTORY OF US VIOLENCE

RUTH WILSON GILMORE

. t (can it. fi I fi t re in this case IS noMoreover, the important questIOn. or t te U U J 1
1happen again?' Rather, it is 'can It be stopped.

." Iure in search of'infinite prosperity'What can be said about a political cu t h t always be fought
tual enemy w 0 musthat is dependent on a perpe . S ks first in military

. h d? The Umted tates ran
but can never be vanqms e . d " ation rates. At the

ki der rates an mcarcerpower, wealth, war-rna mg, 111ur , . hundred US adults
.. . h f 2008, one manetime of this wntmg m t e summer 0 under the direct

ddi . nal two per cent werewas locked in a cage, and an a itio '1 h t majority of people
. . . . 1" stem. Whl e t e vas ,supervlSlon of the cnmma justice sy h t lity of violence

. . I I harm anybody, t e cen rain custody did not kill or VIO ent y . fr m policing and
if h 1 1 in the continuum 0to all aspects of US II e e ps exp ai .. 1 histories of stolen

. h well-known cnticapnsons to war. Rather than re earse . fi d apital expansion,
d inati and Iron- iste cland, stolen labour, gender omma ion, I truets a series of

hi .. ent events. t consthis essay uses them to stoncise curr . d d monstrate the
. . hatv i are designe to escenes from vanous penods tat, in smu, Th Iring narrative

f nd systems e resupersistence and convergence 0 patterns a . h I b li with all my
I . al ven thoug e evearc is more cumulative than tel eo ogle ,e 'end': I ce produces
. b th enses of en . VIOenheart there's an end to violence In 0 s itali ems like a

di I of capita sm sepower, which under the grow-or- ie cu ture d t produce all
. . If " .but VIolence oes noslightly erratic expression of se -interest; . finish.

" ffc ti eness might come to apower, which means perhaps that Its e ec IV

. ARMED WHITE MENSOUTHERN LOUISIANA: d
. . a in September 2005 focuseThe violence wrought by Hurncane Katnn fri . I d organised

h ked 0 iciai, ansingularly shocked global attention on t e na, id t of the US
. I eli many resi en sdepth of US racism. A global chorus - me u ng till. be poor and of

. k how bad It s 1StO- l1lsisted they had not really nown 0 . . the history
"'1 erful nauon-state incolour in the richest and most rnilitan y pow
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of the world. The views of dead Black eo I '.
living Black people h dell d P .P e floatmg m the floodwater, and

u e on roofs or III rowb
hold of a troop transport shi in d ' oats, or cranuned into the
Bowl football stadi . h Pry-dock, or mto the vastness of the Sugar

um, ert er taught or remind d h ld
know about the Unit d S '" e t e wor what it used to

I e tates: It IS difficult add
country. One part' uI I . n angerous to be Black in this

IC ar y outstandmg image I b h .
film from hoveri h I' ' s 10t on at still and motion

ng e lcopters demo t d .
Was _ and remai Ii . ' ns Tate In stark terms how the disaster

ms - a po tical rather th I h
a line of armed whi t '. an natura p enomenon. Picture:

I e men pomtmg thei W' h flmostly Black I k r me ester ri es at a group of
peop e to eep them fro lki .

bridge from New 0 1 ill wa ng across an interstate highway
r eans onto the d d' .

Professional and at. ryer groun of neighbouring Gretna.
ma eur pundit, marv II d hithey reasoned pe h . e e at t IS scene's explicitness. OK,

, raps unorgamsed ne I h d all
and perhaps the eu 1'« g ect a owed the levees to crumble,

mu atrve etrects offl di Bl .
white ones during . hurr-i 00 mg ack neighbourhoods to save

previocs umeanes a d.fl d
century had increa d he vulne-sj-: n 00 s stretching back across the

se t e vu nerabilirv of th I .anybody explain« f ose ocanons, But how could
orncers 0 the law stonni h

obvious danger of dvi 'Wh' ppmg, rat er than helping, people in
ymg. at 15 the c . . ,

group-differentiated I bi . ontinurrv that produces and exploits
vu nera ihty to p d

fear of political co remature eath so casually, without
A nsequence or moral shame?
rmed White men of Gretna fi ured . . .

a ready-to-Iynch mob hi h g In the Uled,a a century earlier, when
It t e streets one ft '

Orleans newspaper a f a emoon In the year 1900. A New
ccounr a the hunt I d

almost everybody-wh't . cone u ed: 'The shots brought out
h ' e In town and tho h h
t e exciting work e h' ug t ere was nothing to show for

, xcept t e arrest of th N
description of the rna d e egro, who doesn't answer the
den wante Gretna's al .

an felt amply repaid f II h ' m e popularion had its little fun
. or ate trouble it
It wasted? This was a t f was put to, and all the ammunition
d h s ory a a non-Iynchi (I h 'an ot ers were slain th t d ) duri ng a tough the 'man wanted

. a ay unng the I .
COI1Uluttedto destroying Bl k ong period of Jim Crow rule

ac self-det . .
gang caught its quarry eve b d ermmatIOn. Had the 1900 Gretna
mo ry a y would still ha h d 'c ,re ammunition . ve a tun - and used even
h . • Since one favourite .
t elI Winch esters into th ", pastIme of lynchers was to empty
h e VIctIm s dead b d

w atever human form' 0 y, to watch the bullets destroy
A" remamed after bu . .
aymg, dISembowelling d,' b' rrung, cuttmg, tying, dragging,

, smem enng h d .
men [and women] into eternity a ,1n Ida B. Wells' words, 'hurled
Wells, whose 01/. . On supposition'.3
f . . LYl1chmgs was first bli h .
o mtematJonalorga' , pll S ed m 1892 used the puJpits

b
' rusatlOnsand the pres '

com med the forces of both . I s to argue precisely how lynching
_ t d Via ence and ideol
o pro lice and consoI.idat ogy - or coercion and consent

e power. She sh d h .Owe t at tillS combination
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particularly provided the capacity to stifle association and competition,
minimise ownership, and independence of thought and action, and therefore
guaranteethe extraction from Black communities o( cheap labour (including
sex) and profits from the sale of consumer goods. Her aim was not only
to bear witness to the fact of each event - that someone died or nearly
died - but also to testify to its context, to trace out the event's underlying
or true cause. To achieve her end, she examined not only what people
did, but also how the stories of their actions were narrated and used. Her
exposition and analysis demonstrated the role of lynching in renovating
racisthierarchy, gender subordination, and regional accumulation strategies.
To do all this hard work every lynching was exemplary, which means it
wasn't quick. Lynch mobs did not just take off after somebody with the
intentof killing them extra-legally ~ albeit in most cases with the sanction of
sworn state agents from sheriffs to governors to juries. Lynching was public
torture, and both press and posse elites encouraged 'everybody-white' to
get in on the fun. Mobs thrilled to participate in the victim's slow death, to
hearagonised cries for pity and smell roasting human flesh, to shoot dead
bodies to smithereens, to keep body parts - ears, penises, breasts, testicles,
charredbones ~ as souvenirs, and to read detailed descriptions of torture in
the newspapers. Mobs South, North, and West could usually count on the
press to explain away the kidnapping, torture, and murder by invoking the
naturalnessof human sacrifice - particularly through the repetitive ascription
of sub-humanity to the victim - and thereby to vindicate the torturers
('everybody-white') via the contradictory claim of supremacy.
If 'everybody-white' in Gretna were also the 'males' of Gretna, their

violence ('fun' - in other words, its distance from 'criminaliry') cannot be
legitimated in the same way for all males. But that's not an end but a beginning,
because a dynamic society in which the victors present themselves as the
pattern of human nature (in which homo economicu5 strips off his bourgeois
haberdashery and becomes the imperially naked human nature in action),
1l1vitesmighty struggles to establish who counts as masculine. Moreover,
Ida Wells spelled out clearly that the 'usual crime' of rape pinned on lynch
VictImswas a fIction, a lie known by everybody in the South. By publishing
the Open secret that white women had consensual, intimate, illegal sex with
Black men, Wells dared name, in black-and-white, a persistent weakness in
the hierarchy of entitlements and exclusions organising white supremacy.
People then and now think race is natural because of the biology of
reproduction, even though the biology of reproduction proves race is made
of the social and political meanings assigned to it. And to complicate the
Wue' . ···rr .., sex IS not reproductlon, while reproductIOn IS always dluerentlatlOn.
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That's a lot to keep under control, and torture hel ed t
normative view that there sh ld b P 0 perpetuate the

ou e control Thus it m d diff
that most of the people tortured did '. a e no erenee
not with anybod Th . not have Illegal sex, consensually or

, y. e convolutIOn h '. di .
thought a d ere IS In rcatrve of the paroxysms of

n argument that stunningly est bli h h h
torture (should a Sat res old of sanctioned

non-consensual sex b . h d
question of how ' . . ali ,. e so pums e ?) and thereby evade the
explosive herr cn

f
rrun

l
iry IS naturalised by presenting it as the origin of the

or 0 VIOence (the illegal ) h h
the expl . h sex t at t en must be fought with

osive orror of violence (th t - d .
this necessary c I' e orture an lynching). Enshrouding

onvo unon are the canst t1 d
that give coh an y renovate gender relations

erence to the rhetoric of I bili
rape of women of I vu nera ty and perpetration. The

co our, and the perv . f d '. .kinds of ho h Id asrveness 0 omesuc VIOlence In aJI
use 0 s, speak both to th d d hi

the notion that lim e gen ere ierarchy of racism and to
mascu mty IS constit t d h . .

force. Thus the di u e t rough dIfferentIally legitimated
spasmo really systemat" licati .

material and ide I . al d ..' rc app rcanon of VIOlence to secure
o ogle onUnatlOu over ,. fi . . ,. .

practice of, rather tha . . In irute prospenty IS a consistent
Representarives or"a~:d: erupnon in, everyday life.

displaced or disap d . a vocates for Black and poor people doomed,
peare III the 2005 .

foUowed in W lls' r events III Gretna and New Orleans
e s lOotsteps and . d .

remedy before . t . ' carne grIevances and demands for
. 10 ematIOnal bodies Wh h .

for Its regularly sch duled i .' en t e United States showed up
e u e lDtervlew at th U . d' .Commission in G' e nite Nations Human Rights
eneva rn 2006 co '.

usually suspect ' ll1In.ISslOuers asked questions about the
aspects of US life' Wh

Why are there so . . yare there so many poor people?
many Pttsoners? Wh d . ..

tenllcd 'the organ' d Iif . Y Des racism persist In what Wells
d ize re of the COunt ';>4Ad" ,
evastation that sla d BI ry . n III particular, why hasn t the

rnrne ack and . . .
flows into the Gulf of M' POOf conunumtles where the Mississippi
M b eXlCO been redressed?
ern ers of the Human Ri hts C .. '

the United States co ld bIg .. 0mUllsSlon struggled to understand how
I U e ax l11liVI
lelped to write 5 b t ng up to the ternlS of treaties that it had

, u even though Ar . I .
that Treaties are part f' h tIc e VI of the US constitution speClfies
dOt e supreme L f ho not puzzle Over th . aw 0 t e Land', Native Americans

. e questIOn that ( h .
mystIty the Geneva . . per aps Just for show) seemed to

COl11nusSlOners Th US h .
every treaty ever wr'tt .. . e as In fact consistently broken

I en WIth mdi
modulated by a sing!' genous peoples, a habit of disregard un-
hie wnnkle of offi . I
t e s ash-and-burn n CIa remorse, 11111Ch less by redress forv' . . 10VCl1lent of whit
Irglllla and New E I d' e people across North America, frol11

ngan tnthesecoast horrors of eXt .. venteenth century, through coase-to-n d ermJl1atlon cOl11mitt d .
ree am, and acculTIul . . e 111 the name of god, lawgiving,

aeon. Puntans described the screams of Indians
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being burned alive in torched villages as 'God laughing at his enemies'.'
Indian-killers wore the body parts of those they had killed as jewellery, and
made other useful and decorative objects from human remains. Through
the violent dialectics of murder, dislocation, and disease, more than 95 per
cent of indigenous Americans were hurled into eternity within the first few
generations after contact with European colonisers.? The rest were removed,
relocated, or 'terminated' - an astonishing word, meant to describe dispersal
of people from reservations to cities. Weapons of various types, constantly
improved to become like the rifles wielded in Gretna in 1900 and again
in 2005, enforced indigenous agreement to treaties that consigned first-
nation peoples to places and [ife-wavs not their own, the alternative being
straightforward extermination,

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND:
THE MILITARY-INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX

Iwasborn and raised in New Haven Connecticut, a small city dominated
at firstby tightfisted Puritans but then, over the centuries, shaped by Native
Americans (many of whom passed as, or into, white or Black), free Black
people, southern and eastern Europeans, and Puerto Ricans, Dominicans
and most lately Chicana/os and Mexicans. It became a Catholic city with
a significant Jewish population some time in the early twentieth century,
duting the height of the biggest immigration boom, in absolute numbers, in
thehistory of the US. New Haven was ruled, first overtly and then behind-
the-scenes, by WASPs, until they didn't care about it any more, when it
ceasedbeing a prosperous polity around 1980. The principle of 'dispersed
meguality' that Robert Dahl famously and erroneously concluded in 1957
wouldbe the future of the US multi-ethnic republic appeared to work well
enough to warrant his book on New Haven politics during the post-world-
War-IIperiod, when the Elm City's two principal products of economic
activity,guns and students, were being turned out in high quality and at high
~st. But when things started to get bad, in New Haven and throughout the
S: Dahl Wisely repudiated his signature concept (even though US-tramed
pobtlcal science doctoral candidates must, to this day, commit its error to
heart).

Every New Haven schoolchild of the long twentieth century learned
about the political and material marvels achieved by the white men whose
namesmark many of the city's major streets: Judges Goffe, Dixwell, and
Whalley, who signed the death warrant for Charles I and fled to New
Havenwhen Ch I II k h h . Ell' Whitney interchangeable parts. ar es too t e trone, ,
1lll1avat· . . er' and Oliver Fisheror, wartIn1e profiteer, and cotton gm engme ,
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:~:~~~:e~e~:'v~:::~s::~ ~::::~a~~urer of rhe repearing rifle - the gun that
on their accomplishn t d elf monuments, reported to each other

len s, an sang and danced rh . ..
amateur musicals perf d f 1 elf praise III dead-serious
Killin ki orrne or e ected and other elites.

g ngs, mass-producing weapo d fi .
inalienable right I d . ns, an ralTIlng accumulation asall

coa esce into white h
practice that explai h supremacy - t e modern theory and

ams ow over the past f .
from the perso f h' ew centunes, authority devolved

not e monarch to d n1
race's divinely c C d one, an 0 y one, sovereign race. That

allIene and energeti 11 . d .ctake to kill I . ca y exercise freedom to have to
, , to ru e, and to Judge h f h. '

- individually d h w en any 0 t ese actions is right or wrong
an m t e aggregate k t i .. .

factory and Yale U" - ep InstItutIOns like Winchester's arms
. . nrversity humming day and ill ht

Killing somebody has alwa s been g . . .
being caught i A . Y on the Amencan agenda, and avoiding

11 men can crosshai 1 .
the lessons whir . Irs an onto ogical priority. For example,
War I can be 1 e sUPdremamts violently offered to Black GIs after World

sumrne up III a coupl f i .
don't wear yo 'C e 0 tmperatrves: expect nothing, and

ur umlOrm Lynchin hi h hthe US's b . f . g, W IC ad minimally abated during
ne engagement in the h

is always an inc' war, eated up in the aftermath. There
rease 111 murder in th U . d

off to war and" e nrte States after the country goes
wrns - Just as there i 1 . .

- which togeth c s a ways a sudden spike after executions
er rorm strong evid h' .

the polity'.' 1919' bl ' ence t at the state models behavior for
s oody red Sum ' b .against leftist p Ii . al mer, est known for the Palmer raids

. 0 tic and labour 0·· f
Intense racist ly hi . rgarusers, was simultaneously a time 0

nc mg m the name f hi
wars were related h h '. 0 w tte supremacy. The class and race

rat er t an come dIN ..began his rise to I entar. ot surpnsmgly,]. Edgar Hoover
. . power as the chief· . . .

policmg by servi engmeer of capitalist white supremacet
mg as technocrat"

He Was still arou d h lC overseer for many of the 1919 actions.
In as ead of the FBI h .
969-71 federal and I al nol- w en over an 18 month period III

oc polIce de I. d hno less than in 1919 h . s roye t e Black Panther Party. In 1969,
'. . , r etonc about . I h
Into VIew a perpet I VlOel1ce and violent action broug t

ua enemy who al
VanqUished, presented. must ways be fought but can never be
d al· as slmultaneousl .. I )an len (not bela . y cnmma (acting outside the law
B h ngmg to the polity)
ut w en Black GI .

, s came back aft W Ito expect nothing' L'd . er or d War 11 they were not about
I d or III e theIr uni£ . .
lear from wives a d f: h . arms In the botton1 of a trunk. Hav1I1g

d . n at ers, SIsters d fi· . Iwere Olng stateside t d an nends, about the work radicas
US . 0 a vance the d bl . .

raCIsmas part of h fi . au e-v1ctory cause - the fight agaInst
w 11· t eight agamst f: .
e -payIng hlue coll . b . aSCIsm- many decided to fight to get

W· I ar)o s m factorie I Nmc lester's was th b' s. n ew Haven, it was making guns.
e Iggest factory i h

n t e New England gunbelt, and the
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riflesused to kill indigenous people were still being produced long after the
theft of the continent had been completed. Winchester's became the place
whereBlack rnen went to work after doing their two or three or four years
in the armed service - 'protecting' Berlin, South Korea, Okinawa, Thailand,
Laos,South Vietnam. They knew how to shoot. They worked overtime
on the assembly line. The wives worked at Yale in low-paying jobs. Their
children sang and danced: when they were not rehearsing 'Jump Jim Crow'
theywarbled about superior inventions and modern points of view.
The modern point of view that sustained the social order was the

relentlessindustrialization of killing, requiring fewer exertions of human
physical and mental strength per person hurled into eternity. This was the
military-industrialcomplex: the set of workers, intellectuals, bosses, boosters,
places, materials, relationships, ideas, and political-economic capacity to
organisethese factors of production into the machinery of death. Eventually,
PresidentGeneral Dwight David Eisenhower got nervous enough about
the military-industrial complex to give it its name. He revered war; he
loved capitalism. But did not like how war-making and profit-making had
become so thorougWy intermeshed during the Cold War that, he argued,
both entrepreneurial innovation and industrial policy would be shaped (and
perhaps squeezed) by their might. His anxiety was about 185 years too late,
though perhaps it is never too late to say you're sorry. The United States has
neverhad an industrial policy other than the one cohering around warfare,
although it became most fully operationalised with the establishment of the
Pentagon and consolidated power of the Department of Defense's many
constituentsin the post-1945 era.
Winchester's New Haven arms factory was taken over by the Olin-

Matheson corporation in 1963. After an employee buyout to forestall the
factory's closure in 1981 failed, the factory was first acquired by a French
holding company, then sold to a Belgian arms-making cartel. By the time
~E . .. actory was completely shut down in 2006, prospenty had long smce
exIted the city - along with nearly 25 per cent of its population. What was
leftin its k . 11 d cWa e Were poor Black and Brown people, a spatIa y segregate ar
of extrern I 11· h k ·ddl· mee y we -to-do whlte households, and a s run en 1111 e-lllCO
stratull) st I· . d h had. rugg mg to make public schools and servIces respon as t ey
In the earlier period. As has been the case across the United States, especially
Inplaces h . . ·d d . h d li ingWere WIde gaps between rich and poor comCl e Wit ec n
local eco . d bl· e tonOlTues, criminahsation became the preferre pu IC respons
~heproblems created by poverty. Young people from households which
ad been d kill h ople' s. supported by guns produced and exporte to ot er pe
chIldren n kill . hb familyow got their hands on inlported guns to nelg ours, '
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and friends. Mostly, however, they were busy being poor.

The expansion of criminalisation is always explained away by reference
to a secular rise in violent activity - rape, murder, child molestation arethe
unholy trinity. Highly rationalized, interpersonal violence did not account
for the kinds of laws and techniques used to lock people up. But it served
as an excuse, throughout the US, to shift infrastructural investment from
schools and hospitals to jails and prisons. The same family that bought and
later dumped Winchester's funds the Olin Foundation, which is among
the principal sponsors of intellectual hacks who churn out racist repom
and sound-bites proving that prison expansion is good for society. The war
against the poor has thus oscillated between modes of incorporation (ajob
in a gun factory or a cot in a cage) that maintain the central force of racial
capitalism.

FROM THE GREYHOUND STATION TO ABU GHRAlB:
PRISONS AS MANIFEST DESTINY

'Criminal' has long been on the rise in the lexicon of putatively transparent or
self-explanatory terms -like race or gender - used to designate fundamental
(whether fixed or mutable) differences between kinds of people. Ida B.
Wells saw the active connection between race-making and outlaw-making
when she wrote: 'To lynch for a certain crime not only concedes the right
to lynch any person for any crime but it is in a fair way to stamp us a race of
rapists and desperadoes'9 The first public infrastructural accomplishment m
p:s~-Katrina New Orleans Was to convert the city's Greyhound station into
a JJlI; Burl Cain, the warden of the notorious Angola State prison _ a post-
civil War plantation where 85 per cent of prisoners are Black and an equal
percentage serving sentences for the rest of their natural lives _ was put 10

charge. In other words, the elites didn't start by burying the dead or feeding
the liVIng, but they did close a port _ the bus station _ in order to lock up
as many as Possible whose exit from the city had not yet been accomplished
through dispersal or death.' Of all sites, the bus station' In the US buses are
symbolic of Working-class mobility, and also _ especially in the South _ of
the struggle org . d d '. . ry civil
. ' anise unng the height of the long twentIeth-centunghrs movement t d h I

' 0 esegregate transportation no less than sc 00 s.
The conversion f th b '. I g after

o e us statIOn Into a jail occurred not on
Ghretna's police blocked the public bridge, whose very existence symbolised
t e dISInvestment". .' f the
19 In CIty centres In favour of the suburbanisacion 0 .50s and 1960 Th c· In

hei '. s. e J..alledlevees of New Orleans themselves were,t err dlSlntegrat" b' ther
f . Ion, syrn olic not simply of urban abandonment but rao a recalibratio f( alth-

no as opposed to a wholesale withdrawal from) the we
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. b landscapes of the Big Easy, as New Orleans is familiarlyproducmg ur an

called. 1 di p to Katrina a massive expansion of prisonsIn the 25 or so years ea lUg u , . .
d . . alisation spread across the United States, dnven by different, butan cnnun 1 A th
ected processes of displacement, abandonment, and contro. s was e

conn . h kid a'pped African labour and stolen indigenous land, a completelycase WIt Kl n . . . .
. . ti - this time around via conviction and mcarceranoninvoluntary nugra IOn . . . f
- has once again resulted in the mysterious disappearance of milhons ~
people. This ongoing disappearance is apparently not fully grasped, even ~:
its accomplishment, to judge from the calmness with which moostopefoP

h. h t out of every lot ein the US of all races receive the news t a one

country's adults is locked up in a prison or jail. . bl
The rise of the cage as a large-scale all-purpose solution to pro ems

. ld history Modern pnsons wereis a relatively recent phenomenon In war . ...
. . al but individualisedborn and grew up with the United States, as Imperson h
1· h 1 historical turn marked by t esitesof large-scale social contra, In t e ang I

'. the world's fundamentaconsolidation of the bourgeois nation-state as

.. f . ali m and the developmentpoliticaleconomic unit, the normalisation ° capit IS , .

I· . II Although the refornustof racist science and philosophy to exp am It a . ..

. . th United States pnson didpurposeof prisons was to end bodily torture, me. .

d . I' secunng SOCIalorder.notreplace torture but rather complemente ItSro e III .

'd h . t: th re was no purpose Inin the case of slavery prison was besi e t e pOIn. e .
I . . . h I ty of purposefulness Inocking up a tool with life in It, while t ere was p en

. . I he r .nence of prematuredemonstrating to that and other living too s t e irnrru f
d h d.l DC' 10 And in the case 0eat as the likeliest respite from en ess surrermg.
I d

. 1 t public expense whenan theft, there was no point in locking peop e up a

h . I h d could be deportedt ose Indigenous people who had not been s aug tere
toreservationsto fend for themselves. But what of others? .
B

I·· I C ti s were debatingy the late 1840s, when various US po ttica lac IOn
th . II f M 'co the most clear-e ments of permanently grabbing part or a 0 eXI, . .
d

, . d h spect of bnngmgeye proponents of' Manifest Destiny hesitate at t e pro
iu: h . h they were were noto t e union millions of Mexicans who, w atever '.
who fi (h than forced into)Ite. SUpremacists claimed they had coaxed rom rat er
th 1 d all II d governmentale an scape a set of nearly identical, loc y-contro e .
. . . d rerrnined toinStitUtIOnsrun by enfranchised white men. They were e .
Ina' . . Th the anxiety was'utain the absolute dominion of the sovereIgn race. us .
n . . bnt dealingat Just about having more not-white folks on US terntory, .
Withth h f hei aterial delusione problem of the vote - itself symbo cot elf m
cOnce . I An ican men voted,nung ocal governance If the Mexican-become- rer
thenwh . . . republic soughtat of the Umon of free whIte men? The master-race
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to expand its wealth without diluting its distribution scheme. As we have
seen, in the post-civil war period, public torture was pervasively used, even
as the modern prison increasingly became part of rural no less than urban
landscapes.Jim Crow, then, did not only work to suppress Black people; it was
both template and caution for all who were not members of the sovereign
race. That century's globalizing contradictions, characterized by indigenous
extermination, wars of territorial expansion, socio-spatial segregation, racist
science and eugenics, the redrawing of the world's imperial contours, andthe
spread of democratized blood-and-soil nationalism, coalesced at the time of
the 1898 Spanish-American war, and these forces in sum gave both political
and theoretical shape to the twentieth century's continuing human-sacrifice
rampage.

The end of the nineteenth century was also defined by the development
of the modern business corporation and the rise of engineering and a
technocratic view of how to manage systems and structures _ whether the
DuPont Corporation, the city of Los Angeles, or the State of Mississippi-
This combination of 'what' and 'how' formed the basis of 'Progressivism'>
a ~ovement misunderstood as an opening through which common people
~ght democratically overCOllle racial capitalism and white supremacist
1mperialism Rath P . d bli d. .' er, rogressives eveloped large-scale complex pu can
pnvate Institutions l' d - - . f In or er to guarantee the privatised extraction a va ue
from land and orh C f - - b. . er lac tors 0 productIon. As a result, It should not e
surpnsmg that p . - C

rogresslvlsm developed in the South and that Jim row
Waspart of its ori . a! _ .

gm structure. Under the aegis of Progressivism, pnsons
became regulated b . I- - - hI

Yspecia IStSand segregated by age and gender. ThISmig
not sound so bad C h . d Ii

- except lor t e fact that before the Progressive peno ew
youngsters and few w . .

omen were In any pnsons anywhere.
Reform, then as no d h d the
. W, opene t e door to expanding prison un er

gUlse of social im -., d
provement. At the same time in the South the official en

to the convict leas ' f
. . e system took uncompensated labour (prisoners) out a

competItIOn with I 1
_ uncmp oyed free labour; the struggle to end that systenwas resolved In .

( I ,raCIst terms, by the formation of prison plantations for menmost y Black) I f
I - - so t oat free workers (profiled white) could be assured 0

exc USlveright to iobs h h h I te
. J, W et er or not the work actually existed. In teatwentIeth and earl tw d d

a1 h Y cnry-firsr century prison expansion has procee e
ong t ese two fronts - h ., d as a
reform f h as t e necessary response to 'criminality', an

o t at response Th di C - W
Bush th 2000 .' e 1s,ranchlsement of prisoners gave George .e eJection.
The rationality unde I . . -es

of violence t k r Ylllg pnson growth uses both rhetoric and pracuc
o l11a e mass U1 . hinecarceratlon Seem other than what it is - amac
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forproducing and exploiting group-differentiated vulnerability to premature
death. The intellectuals who have figured out how to exercise racism
without naming race have to work extremely hard to realise their goals,
and they draw on a template and legacy of thought developed from and for
rhekmds of wars they imagine the US is fighting when it sends troops and
materielabroad. War and incarceration are supposed to bring good things
to the places destroyed in the name of being saved; the devastation wrought
overseasin Iraq and Afghanistan is both prefigured and shadowed by the
historyand current experience of life in the US itself The convergence of
theoryand technique come into view in the construction of the perpetual
enemywho must always be fought but can never be vanquished.
For the past twenty-five years the militarisation of everyday domestic

lifein the United States is acted out, in full dress, through, for example, the
intensifiedcriminalisation of kids, who in California in 1988 were officially
named 'street terrorists'. Another example is the way that people in the US
havegotten into the habit of wearing photo identification as though it were
jewellery. Everyone expects to be stopped, but the expectation of what
happensafterward diverges wildly. In such a milieu of battle-readiness and
checkpoint-cheeriness it was remarkably easy for the lawyers defending the
LosAngeles policemen who beat up Rodney King to argue, in spite of the
visualevidence, that King was 'in control' of the situation. A m.ill.isecond of
the globally circulated film of his beating shows King trying to get up as he
iskicked and pummelled. This effort made King a violent desperado; and
while the jury that acgnitted the four cops probably would have let them
go anyway, because the jurors carne from a community of retired police
~ndmilitary and had a narrative of events on which to hang the cops' plea.
em-I"

nllla tty worked too well to fail in the courtroom.
The 1992 multicultural uprising against the verdict bronght forth both

SPOnt - al raci I -aneous and systematic radical understandings of the intern racist ogIc
ofUS - . fl _,

mstrtutlOns. It also gave a boost to the top-down development 0 eg<li
~~ h- - 1-'cr mac mery designed to suppress such opposition to racist po Icmg.
A1thouh h f hi . bg t e Los Angeles police chief at the time was run out 0 SJO ,
hehasbee I d . . I f I. n rep ace by a series of men for whom policing peop e 0 co our
IS the numb - - , k d ., h I. er one pnonrv (Gretna in 1900 had a blac etective to e p
In that k - - h h
d wor , just as apartheid South Africa had Black police). Eac as
""anded I - - hi h1ik a arger police force, arguing that every time somet mg appens
el'-odn Ki bei - bei htd ey ng elllg beating up, or 13year-old Devm Brown emg 5 0
eadbecau I- . _. I 'd ' se a po ICeman said he thought the kid, dnvmg a sto en car, was a
runk (whi h Ki - ., h
" c ng was), the city will go up in flames If there Isn t enoug

~~po - d
Wer to keep it under control. They shop their techmgues an
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demands around the world (getting rich as consultants along the way). Like
the militarv, they want to surge. And as with contemporary warfare they
claim that what they do benefits the assaulted as well as the assaulter. The
triggerman is safer and the target is precise. However, just as the outcome of
what is called 'surgical strikes' in the era of increasingly capitalised warfare
has meant that more civilians than ever die in each conflict, so it is the case
with policing 'the war on the streets' at home.

The police and the military also act to guarantee their institutional role
in the apparatus and activities of the state. On the one hand, for a nation
conceived in the violence of indigenous extemlination and chattel slavery,
~ne might think that the governmental agents charged with 'defence' and
mternal pacification' would have nothing to worry about. But they do have
thmgs to worry about - ranging from the technical capacity to capitalise a
lot of their individual human labour, to the fact that their opponents work
around the clock to b li h lici . . . .,.
Th a a s po cmg, prisons, the rmlitary and capitansm.
e constant agitation produces constant effort to shape both thought and

action, and those in uniform use bodily violence as both rhetorical pretext
and as disciplining practice in order to reproduce power.

. The torture of prisoners by US military jailers at Abu Ghraib in Iraq
m 2004 focused singularly shocked global attention on the naked and
official depth of US . Th . . h

. racism. e revelation of the hidden spectacle t at
soldiere staged for th I d h . .

ernse Yes an t e various audiences they sent pIctures
to, occurred a year be£or K' d . . . . f

. e atrtna, an In retrospect the similarity 0 press
and pundit reactions t th . .' f

o e two outrages IS rather compellmg evidence 0how successfully the d .
. pro uctlOn of power through violence works. Once

the pictures came to Ii h h' .
. 19 t, one p rase, Invoking a physical action, came

up several tImes in E gli h F h f
. . . n IS, renc and Spanish language newspapers 0

varymg politIcal persuasions in both the 'first' and 'third' worlds: 'when
Amencans look away' I'll .

. can t te you whether the phrase emerged III oneplace and then travelled h h '. ib
A . , or w et er It ISa phrase commonly used to descn emencans' ADHD 11 •

'A' ' or somethmg else. What does the phrase assume about
mencans' and where th I k' W .
h _1· ey 00. ere these newspapers right in assum.1llgt ere", audIence for th h idd
. e I en spectacle, who happened to stumble ontoIt, could, as has happ d hi .
f' ene Istoncally, look and then look away - not outa demal, much less pity h h

h . or s arne, but rather with a deep and per apsempat ettc shrug for the t , d
orlurer. The fact of torture consigns the tortureto a category of undifferen . . b

Ii . . . nared dIfference, an alien-ness underscored Yre IglOus Or CItIzenship di . . I
h . . . stlnctlOns, but not reducible to them smce bot 1re glOn and cItIZenship c b h f
. . an e c anged. This suggests that the torture 0pnsoners today IS about co . . h

nstructmg raCIalcategories no less than w en
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whitesupremacy was being secured a hundred years ago.
Once the evidence of the outrage at Abu Ghraib was paraded before

Congressionalcommittees (and in art shows inviting 'public' comment in
elegantbooks), the perpetrators were plucked out of the 'chain of command'
andsent to prison. A lot was made of the fact that two or three of them had
beenstateside prison guards, and so what could one expect' Analytically,
one could expect at least some critics to understand that what the guards
didin both the US and Iraq was to help consolidate policing and prisons'
institutionaldominance. These institutions aspire to the sarne degree of
securityfor their existence at the state and local level that the Pentagon
enJoysat the federal level. This reduces questions of institutional reform to
marginalsquabbles over cost-benefits and better practices.
Such a devolution of criticism makes reformist reform very powerful in

theway that neoliberalism operates." But it is not only the current set of
mstitutions structured in dominance that matter - though they do. The
culture of capitalism - not the culture of consumption but of capitalism -
infomlsall the tendencies laid out in the scenes depicted in this essay. 'Grow
ordie' works hand-in-hand with structural inequality to keep producing an
outcomethat people keep being shocked by. And yet, while being shocked,
manyare also persuaded of the naturalness of the system and are therefore
vulnerableto accepting the proposition advanced by the man who coined
'manifestdestiny' to describe Anglo Saxons' right to control the planet. As
CharlesKingsley, the author of Westward Ho wrote in a letter to a friend in
1849: 'It is expedient that one man die for the people. One tribe exterminated
If need be to save a whole continent. "Sacrifice of human life?" Prove that
it ishuman life' .13

ABOLITION NOW

In the dream of advocates for people locked up in Guantinamo and other
knownand unknown US military-controlled prisons around the planet, the
pnsonersshould be brought into the US criminal justice system where they
~~th dE . . Thi. arged, ace their accusers, and be judged by their peers. s seems
unhkely . d
'II as a remedy for the real problem, which is violence, pnsons, an
arfare.It als . . b ildin (B h'a proposes that thmgs will cure things - better u gs us s

pro1l1iseto d . ., h
rem- y Abu Ghraib), training sessions (what US professional as

nOttaken a h db k
arassment training session in the past two years?), han 00 s,andnew la .

100 ws. Yet in regular US prisons and jails, where one out of every
Us adul li alif .

ev ts ves, torture and terror happen every day. In Carma
eryweek, . . al di

Th a pnsoner dIes from medical neglect of easily-treatable m a es.
roughout h U . . h

t e llIted States the households of prison guards, along Wlt
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police and military, are more likely to experience domestic violence than
households whose income is not organised around the willingness to use
bodily violence.

The proliferation of new prisons in the US was followed by the
proliferation oflaws to guarantee their present size. And contemporaneously
with domestic prison growth, there has occurred a US-led global production
of a criminal class without rights, designed to evade rather than fulfil the
terms of treaties - including the global prohibition against torture. The
concept of a rights-less person is an indirect legacy of the 1857 Dred Scott
Supreme Court decision that used race to define who counts as human and
therefore who bears human rights. Today the world is full of activists who
try to practice human rights as a science, bringing before courts and the
'organised life' of the planet claims of injury and demands for redress.Given
the pOwer that violence produces, it is perhaps time to pause and consider
how the unfinished work of radical abolition might help us in practical
as well as theoretical ways to get out of the trap of reformist reform. The
violence of torture and official murder, toward the end of stealing labour,
land, and reproductive capacity, have driven the history of the United States.
If reform within that history is the pattern for change, it can only result in a
'changing same'."
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